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Cambrian embraced the 
pandemic chaos as an 
opportunity to grow and 
innovate teaching and learning 
experiences for all learners. 

Scroll 
to read.

“In the midst of chaos, 
there is also opportunity.” 
                  - Sun Tzu

Colleagues and Friends,

On behalf of our dedicated team in the Teaching and Learning 

Innovation Hub (“the Hub”), I’m pleased to present this year’s annual 

report highlighting our activities, events, initiatives, and outcomes of 

the 2021-2022 academic year. 

One of the biggest events the Hub coordinated this year was the 

Northern Lights Reflections on Teaching Conference in collaboration 

with our Northern college partners: Collège Boréal, Canadore College, 

Northern College, Confederation College, and Sault College. This 

was the first time the northern Colleges brought their institutions 

together for this type of event. It provided a great space for faculty to 

share, learn, and grow together. 

The Hub furthered our learning about accessibility and ramped 

up our focus on accessibility by offering a series of professional 

development sessions, developing asynchronous support materials, 

and reviewing course shells for accessibility concerns.  

And last but not least, The Hub Team was presented with the 

President’s Award for Excellence at Rendez-Vous. The Hub was 

recognized for its instrumental assistance in pivoting the college to 

online and flexible models of teaching and learning.

Thank you to the Cambrian Community for the years of engagement 

and support! It is truly an honour to work alongside such talented 

and dedicated colleagues. Congratulations again to the Hub Team!

Mel Young
Manager, Curriculum Development, Renewal, and Innovation, 
Cambrian College

Meet the Hub Team

Team Updates

Numbers Count

The Hub’s Social Media:

151
Tweets

25
Facebook 
Posts

15
Instagram 

Subscribers and Participation:

11
Newsletter 
Campaigns

3
Level Up 
Submissions

330
Newsletter 
Subscribers

If you like the look of 
this report, check out 
our new newsletter!

Highlights
A highlight of the academic year was the 
Northern Lights Reflections on Teaching 
Conference in collaboration with Collège 
Boréal, Canadore College, Northern College, 
Confederation College, and Sault College.

The Hub Team was the recipient of Cambrian’s 
President’s Award for Excellence at Rendez-Vous 2022. 

The Hub YouTube Channel
The Hub’s online video presence continues to grow. With many 
faculty teaching in the FLEX or HyFlex mode, video continues to 
play a major role in faculty training and development, as well as a 
primary resource for students. 

We noted a large spike in viewership in August 2021, which coincides with the start of 
the new academic year, and minor dips and spikes throughout the semesters.  We had 
over 53,000 views between September 2021 and September 2022.  We added 201 new 
subscribers during the 2021-2022 academic year. Also quadrupled our subscribers since 
spring 2020 and our Likes to Dislikes ratio remains positive at 98.1%, a metric that speaks 
to the quality and usefulness of the Hub’s content.   
 
Note: the Hub’s YouTube statistics reflect the Hub generated faculty video PD content and 
does not include any of the significant faculty self-generated content that would be hosted on 
faculty’s personal YouTube accounts, nor faculty generated video placed directly into Moodle.

The Hub Team continues to offer PD sessions on how to use some of Zoom’s advanced 
features like breakout rooms, polls and quizzes, whiteboards, and recording features. We 
continue to advise faculty and staff of new features and best practices, and also support 
the training of new faculty and staff who use Zoom.

Cambrian Zoom Usage
Zoom continues to be a pivotal tool in Cambrian’s 
journey to successful teaching and learning.  

597 
total 
subscribers

201  new
subscribers

212 
likes 
to 

 4 
dislike, 

That’s a ratio of
92 new 
videos

2,413 
Cambrian Zoom Accounts 
as of December 12th, 2022. 
This includes faculty, 
staff, admin and students. 55,000+ 

meetings scheduled in 2022

595,000+  
participants attended 
these scheduled meetings

views between Sept 2021 
and Sept 2022 on the Hub 
YouTube channel

Moodle Support
The Hub supported over
 10,000

active Moodle users including 
faculty, staff,  and students in over 
4,600

individual Moodle 
course shells.

Design Team Support

eCampus 
VLS projects 
completed 
including:

 
major 

projects 
completed, 
including:

Student Accommodations 
page on Hub website

Dual Credit Student 
Orientation

Virtual Student 
Orientation

Cambrian Leadership 
Academy

Cambrian Pride Room 
360 virtual tour

Online Asynchronous Module for the Schools of 
Health Sciences, Nursing and Emergency Services

HyFlex Course Design 
and Teaching Strategies

The No-Tech Challenge: 
Teaching Adult Learners with 
Low-Tech Access

Liberated Learners:  
How To Learn With Style
Winner of the 2022 Open Education Global Award for Best OER!

Inclusive Design and Accessibility
Jade Found, along with Andrea Vincent (contract 
Content Accessibility Specialist) and Gaby Amadorcruz 
(2022 TFEE student), provided faculty and staff 
with the opportunity to have their Moodle content 
reviewed for Accessibility. Andrea, Jade and Gaby made 
recommendations and edits to the submitted shells and 
their external content using a comprehensive four-part 
checklist. During the 2022 content review opportunity,  
24+ shells were submitted for review. 

The Hub Team also continued to promote Moodle’s 
Accessibility Toolkit, which automatically reviews 
courses for accessibility issues. The Accessibility Toolkit 

automatically generates a report of all detected accessibility errors in Moodle, which can 
be broken down by content or activity type, providing faculty insight about the overall 
accessibility of a course and the areas that should be improved.

Throughout the 2021-2022 academic year, a special focus on accessibility and open 
educational resources (OER) was provided including the following sessions: 

• AODA Compliance Workshop

• Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (EDI) - 
Culture Ally 

• Using the Accessibility Checker in Word & 
PowerPoint

• How Do I Get Started with EDI?

• Open Education Resource (OER) Design 
Studio - Fanshawe

• Use & Production of Open Materials in 
STEM - George Brown 

• Creating Open Textbooks using 
Pressbooks 

• Creating Accessible Online Courses, Fonts 
& Accessibility and much more!

Grammarly
Grammarly is an online tool that 
automatically checks your writing to 
suggest grammar, spelling, tone and  
style changes. 

Padlet
Padlet is an online tool that creates  
bulletin boards where users can  
collaborate, reflect, and share links,  
pictures, and videos in a secure location.  
It is available for all students, faculty, and  
staff at Cambrian.

Nearpod
Nearpod is a web-based tool that can  
be used to enhance interaction in the  
classroom by creating online games,  
quizzes, exam reviews, polls, drawings,  
and more. The Hub team continues to 
offer PD sessions and support 
 on Nearpod. 

Educational Technology

Transition Back to Campus

The Hub Team continued to support FLEX Teaching 
by offering virtual classroom PD sessions at 
the start of each term. We offered drop-in and 
as-needed individual sessions for new faculty, 
staff and those who want a refresher on virtual 
classroom spaces at Cambrian. We have also 
created videos, instructions and other online 
resources that are shared with faculty.

375+ Padlets  
  have been                    
   created by                    
     Cambrian 
       users.

      Grammarly 
has been used by 
1,500+ faculty &    
  students at       
     Cambrian.

105+ faculty  
  have used          
   Nearpod  
     in their  
     classes.

Safe Exam Browser
Safe Exam Browser is a web browser that can be used with Moodle Quizzes to 
prevent access to other websites, programs, and applications during a Moodle 
quiz. Students must download and install SEB on their computer before they 
are able to complete the quiz. The Hub Team created a variety of PD sessions, 
help guides, and videos to support faculty and students using SEB.

Orientation, Teaching 
Excellence, and Staff 
Development Materi-

In the 2021-22 academic year, new full-time faculty members successfully completed the 
Teaching Excellence Program requirements for new faculty in their first year. Led by Mel 
Young, these faculty explored the topics of the program, faculty were partnered with a 
colleague for mentoring, met regularly with their Chair or Dean, participated in classroom 
visits/virtual observations, and regularly met with each other as a community of practice to 
share experiences and reflect.

Teaching Excellence professional development sessions included the following:

• Assessments and Feedback

• Accessibility

• Active Learning Strategies

• Culturally Responsive Teaching

• Building Your Portfolio

• Creating your Professional 
Development Plan

• Collaboration and Professional 
Learning Networks

• Scholarship of Teaching and Learning

Teaching Excellence Program

The Hub supports faculty and course developers with the 
development of new courses or with transitioning existing courses 
to new modes of delivery. 

Course Development & OntarioLearn

87
courses 
developed

10
OntarioLearn  
courses developed

77
Cambrian  
courses developed

Northern Lights: Reflections on 
Teaching Conference

The Northern Lights – Reflections on Teaching 
Conference was a two-day virtual conference that 
brought together college faculty and staff across 
northern Ontario to discuss, reflect, collaborate, partner, 
and innovate their teaching and learning practices. 
Participating colleges included: Collège Boréal, Canadore 
College, Northern College, Confederation College, Sault 
College, and Georgian College. 
 

70
participants

1
keynote 
speaker

28
speakers

17
sessions

Topics included: 

• Keynote: Indigenous perspectives in 
learning spaces

• Hyflex teaching and learning

• Local business collaborations

• Students involved with course 
development

• Faculty onboarding

• Sharing lived experiences to teach 
students

• Pandemic teaching: reflections

• Course development processes

• Virtual field placements

• How to create simulations

• Podcasting for connection and 
community

• Open book assessments

• Contract cheating - buyer beware

• Work-integrated learning

• Course design and the science of learning

TEACH Committee

Key Topics include:
 
• Reviewing Teaching and Learning 

Framework

• Review and provide feedback on Quality 
Criteria for Digital Course Design

• Provide feedback on AODA Review pilot

• Provide feedback on Grammarly pilot

Unless otherwise indicated, the content of this Annual 
Report is ©Cambrian College 2020 All Rights Reserved

For more information about the Cambrian College Teaching and Learning 

Innovation Hub please consult our Teaching Website or  

email the Team at: teaching@cambriancollege.ca

Follow us!

Moodle and the Moodle logo are trademarks of Moodle Pty Ltd.

Hub Work by the Numbers

April 2022, we said goodbye to Ali, one 
of the team’s Instructional Designers, 
and Jupsimar. Best of luck to the both of 
you! 

May 2022, we 
said goodbye to 
Krista, one of the 
team’s Instructional 
Designers. We wish 
you the best, Krista!

May 2022, Mel moved from Educational 
Developer to Manager of Curriculum 
Development, Renewal, and Innovation. 
Congratulations Mel!

June 2022, Sarah was seconded 
to Project Manager, Instructional 
Design for a nursing program 
transformation Initiative.

June 2022, the college 
said goodbye to Jenni, 
Dean, Academic 
Excellence and 
Innovation. We wish 
you the best in your 
future endeavors.

June 2022, Alison moved from 
her part-time Instructional Design 
role to a full-time Instructional 
Design position.

August 2022, we welcomed 
Shelley as our new 
Educational Developer and 
Stephanie as our new Dean, 
Academic Excellence and 
Innovation.

Our team in the Teaching and Learning Innovation Hub are proud to have made a significant 
impact on hundreds of faculty members and thousands of students. By fostering creative 
and collaborative relationships within and beyond the Cambrian community, we’ve 
promoted new perspectives in pedagogy, educational technology, and curriculum design. 
Through the latest teaching methodologies, technologies, and tools, we’ve helped faculty 
members enhance their teaching practices for better educational outcomes. We’re excited 
to continue promoting innovative and effective teaching practices and making a positive 
impact on the entire campus community.

9 Hub members    
    helped...

100s of faculty members,  
      impacting...

1000s
of students  
at Cambrian

Stephanie
Dean, Academic Excellence 

and Innovation

Robert 
eLearning Technologist

Jade
Graphic Designer

Alison 
Instructional Designer

Sarah 
Senior Instructional Designer

Jeff 
Video/Multimedia Specialist

Shelley 
Educational
 Developer

Christopher 
Senior Educational  

Technology Specialist

Mel 
Manager, Curriculum Development, 

Renewal, and Innovation

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn8qn-pIhObRFDolk4wVaWA
mailto:teaching%40cambriancollege.ca?subject=Hello%21
https://www.instagram.com/cambrianhub/
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